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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS
STATE OF UTAH,

s

Plaintiff-Respondent, :
v,

:

EDWARD THOMAS SUTTON,

:

Defendant-Appellant,

Case N

> ' 55-CA

Cateaory Wo. 2

:

BRIEF OF RESPONDENT
JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS
This is an appeal (.MM, convictions of theft, a third
degree felony, under I'TAJB CODL ANN. "' ", '''• »'•• -'l M
( 1 9 7 8 h Sirri

an-1 -4 I 2 ( 1 ) { b - ( i )

i^M'"11, , a n d b u r g l a r y of n v e h i c l e , a . l a ^ t ,\

m i s d e m e a n o r , u n d e r U T A H COD!1 AUi'J ft 7 6 - 6 - 2 0 4
This Court has jurisdiction
UTAH CODE

(1978).
the appeal under

(Supp. 1989).
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL
The *

sufficient ev.i->-

* i^i,f - • appeal is whether- there was
support defendant; B convictions.

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES AND RULES
The following statutory provisions an1' iwrtinenL to the
resolution
UTAH CODE ANN,

^resented

appeal:
78)I

Burglary o£ a vehicle - Charge
offense.
(1) Ai ly person who unlawfully enters any
vehicle with intent to commit a felony or
theft is guilty of a burglary of a vehicle.

(2) Burglary of a vehicle is a class A
misdemeanor.
(3) A charge against any person for a
violation of subsection (1) shall not
preclude a charge for a commission of any
other offense.
UTAH CODE ANN. S 76-6-401(3) (1978):
"Purpose to deprive" means to have the
conscious object:
(a) To withhold property permanently or
for so extended a period or to use under such
circumstances that a substantial portion of
its economic value, or of the use and benefit
thereof, would be lost; or
(b) To restore the property only upon
payment of a reward or other compensation; or
(c) To dispose of the property under
circumstances that make it unlikely that the
owner will recover it.
UTAH CODE ANN. § 76-6-404 (1978):
Theft - Elements. — A person commits theft
if he obtains or exercises unauthorized
control over the property of another with a
purpose to deprive him thereof.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Defendant, Edward Thomas Sutton, was originally charged
with theft, a second degree felony, under UTAH CODE ANN. §§ 76-6404 and -412(1)(a)(i) (1978 & Supp. 1989); burglary of a vehicle,
a class A misdemeanor, under UTAH CODE ANN. S 76-6-204 (1978);
and abuse of psychotoxic chemical solvents, a class B
misdemeanor, under UTAH CODE ANN. S 76-10-107 (Supp. 1989) (R. 78).

The latter charge having been dismissed, a jury found

defendant guilty of third degree felony theft and burglary of a
vehicle (R. 115-116).

The trial court sentenced defendant to a

term of zero to five years in the Utah State Prison and fined him

$500 plus a $125 surchargt
of L-H-

'i • h* theft conviction, and in .-i term

p"u ,\ ' the Sail lake Count )

-v • • , i v, burglary oi a

vehicle conv n i i ••, the sentences to run i,OI"K ui rent ly (H . 117118).
STATEMENT OF FACTS
The

trial to support defendant
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Martin -

the police.

- pickup truc^ wr,,

Whi *

efendant immediately stood

Alarme*

—-

noticed defendant

house.

door

informed

the door with his sleeve.

i1 is conduct, Martin went iiiSiM« his house and called
By • , , •• "

was missing form his truck

4artin had determined
, 58-62).

tool box

Two police officers responded to Martin's call.

Upon

their arrival at the scene, they observed defendant in the field
next to the Martin residence and arrested him.

At the place

where defendant was lying or sitting they recovered an open tool
box which Mr. Martin subsequently identified as his own and the
one that he had last seen in his truck earlier that evening.
had never given defendant permission to take the box.

He

The

officers also recovered several plastic tool wrappers in
defendant's pockets that were similar to those contained in the
tool box (T. 71, 85-87, 96-99).
The next day, Mr. Martin returned to the place in the
field where the police had apprehended defendant and found more
plastic tool wrappers and a broken name plate that had been on
his tool box prior to its recovery in the field (T. 69-70).
Defendant took the stand at trial and testified as
indicated in his brief on appeal.

See Brief of Appellant at 4-5.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Under the applicable standards of review, there was
sufficient evidence to support defendant's convictions.
Circumstantial evidence alone is competent to establish the guilt
of the accused, and the culpable mental state required for the
commission of theft may be inferred from the actions of defendant
and the surrounding circumstances.
Defendant's attack on the sufficiency of the evidence
is little more than a request that this Court ignore strong
circumstantial evidence that plainly supports his convictions and
instead to accept his testimony of what occurred on the evening

of the crime.

Clear *y

that is not the function -,• i" this Court in

: e v i PW i ng the sufficiency cJ e v ,; dor; f •*•>,
ARGUMENT
POINT I
THERE WAS SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE PRESENTED AT
TRIAL TO SUPPORT DEFENDANT'S CONVICTIONS.
Defendant argues thai Lhe evidence presented at trial
was insufficient 10 support his convictions ot theft and burglary
of a vehicle.

Specifically, he claims that the evidence? was

insufficient to prove that he had a purpose to deprive Mr. Martin
of his tool tx

h.- culpable mental state i>

the crimes for which

was convicted.

r*

t .-•• establish

See UTAH , .. : -

^ 76-

6-2 IM; and -40*1 \ 1978) .
In State v. Booker, 709 P.2d 34, 'Utah 1985), the Utah
Supreme Court set out the well established standard tic appellate
review .-.? the sufficiency of evidence to support a jury verdict
in a criminal case

It stated:

[W]e review the evidence and all
inferences which may reasonably
be drawn from it in the light
most favorable to the verdict of
the jury. We reverse a jury
conviction for insufficient evidence only when the evidence, so
viewed, is sufficiently inconclusive or inherently improbable
that reasonable minds must have
entertained a reasonable doubt
that the defendant committed the
crime of whi ch he was convicted.
In reviewing the conviction, we do not
substitute our judgment for that of the jury.
"It is the exclusive function of the jury to
weigh the evidence and to determine the
credibility of the witnesses . . • ." , , .
So long as there is some evidence, including
reasonable inferences, from which findings of

all the requisite elements of the crime can
reasonably be made, our inquiry stops. . . .
709 P.2d at 345 (citations omitted).

See also State v. Pacheco,

114 Utah Adv. Rep. 36, 39 (Utah Ct. App. 1989).

As with any

other mental state, a purpose to deprive may be inferred from the
actions of the defendant or from the surrounding circumstances.
State v. Isaacson, 704 P.2d 555, 558 (Utah 1985) (citing State v.
Murphy, 674 P.2d 1220, 1223 (Utah 1983); State v. Brooks, 631
P.2d 878, 881 (Utah 1981)).
The jury in this case could have reasonably inferred
from both the actions of defendant and the circumstances of the
disappearance and recovery of the tool box, as described in this
brief's statement of facts, that defendant had the purpose to
deprive Mr. Martin of his property as defined in UTAH CODE ANN.
§ 76-6-401(3) (1978).

The jury simply was not obligated to

accept defendant's version of the facts and reject the State's
evidence to the contrary.

See State v. Underwood, 737 P.2d 995,

996 (Utah 1987); State v. Collier, 736 P.2d 231, 234 (Utah 1987).
Nor is it this Court's function to substitute its judgment on
that question for that of the jury.

Booker, 709 P.2d at 345.

In

sum, there was sufficient evidence presented at trial to support
defendant's convictions.

CONCLUSION
Based upon the foregoing argument, this Court should
affirm defendant's convictions.
RESPECTFULLY submitted this

-fir

& ^"~ day ot September,

1989.
R. PAUL VAN DAM
Attorney General

DAVID B. THOMPSON
V
Assistant Attorney General
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